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INTROb'UOTION 

'Ehe pUrIJOse of' this problem is to make a study of ttl e 

teachers' salaries of' Kansas, with a view to determinin~ a 

salary eX]leCtancy of' high school and elementary school teacher s. 

By salary expeotancy is meant a salary that the teachers of'. 

Kansas. should receive in comparison with the salary receivecl 

in other similar occupations, plUS allowance f'or the invest

ment of' the teacher. '£he investment of' the teacher is the 

time spent by the teaoher in professional training. For this 

purpose this studYl'!llsbeem d.iv.id.e.cl into three parts. 

Part I" A cOlnpat"ative stUdY.: This is subdivided into a 

historical stUdy of' teachers' salaries sinoe 1900; and a com

parative study of teachers' salaries with the earnings in other 

similar occupations. In the historical studyda~a were compil

ed for the years 1900, 1910, 1913, 1915, 1918, 1920, 1924, 

1927, and 1930. 'l'hese dates were taken because they represent 

periods at which certain trends were believed to be evident. 

There were no reliable data for any period later than 1930. 

The comparison of teachers' salaries with the earnings 

in other similar occupations was made with ten other oc~upations. 

These occupations cover all sections of the United States, with 

the greater nttmber Of't4os.eoon,sidered being Kansas occupations. 

Part II. ~ basic sa1.ar.l: 'there are many ways ofdeter

mining the Ii basic salary fl of' teaohers. Also, there are dif

f'erent meanings of' fI basic salary ". Many eoonomists interpret 

it to mean a minitnunt salary" Hut in this stUdy it is used to 

f'orm a basis of oomparison With the earnings in other s:lmila:r 
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occupations.. Al1naclc and TJanp;1 in writing of· the minimum salary 

of teachers uSe the term II SUbsistence JJrinciple " They say 

this is the least for which allY teacher should attempt to 

teach. They base this upon the cost ot" board and room, and 

they state that the cost of board and room should be e~al to 

one half' of the" Subsistence prinempite, "0: ;To get the minimum 

amount f'or which the teacher should teach, Almack and Lang mul

t.iJ:llytheco~t of board,al}qroomby two. In their book, 

Problems of' the T.,eachin.s PrO:fessi.2!!.' which was ]Jublished in 

1925, they estimated the eost of board and room to be $600 per 

year. By multiplying this ronount by two they got $1200 as the 

" Subsistence principle ft. The cost of" living is much lower 

now than in 1925, with the result that board and room should 

be figured somewhat lower than $600 per year. But whatever 

the II Subsistenoe principle" is estimated to be, it will be 

somewhat lower than the" baSic salary" used in this report. 

R. C. Clarlr2 in an article entitled, tf Principles Under

lying the Minimttm Teachers' Salary, II outlines seven baSic 

principles used in determining the minimum salary of teachers. 

One of these principles is the II IJiving wage ", which is 

similar to the" Subsistence principle ", by Almack and Lanp;. 

Another principle Olark uses is llased upon the comparison Of' 

teachers' salaries w:lth salaries in other similar occupations. 

'l'he principle as outlined by Clarl!:, II A comparison of' 

teachers' sala.ries with salaries in other similar occupations, " 

is the one that will he used to determine the It baste salary " 

1 Problom~ of' ~ 'l'eachinpj PrOfes8io"n., J). 42. 

2 .i\)O~HICAN 8C1WOIJ nOAHD ,10UllNA:JJ, }t1eb. 1930, :pr- 55-56. 
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in this study as it is believed to be the best for a state, such 

as Kansas, where the schools are controlled by local units of 

taxation. This II basic salary II is built up from the averages 

of ten different occupation~ ~su~edin this study. 

Part III. ~ salary e~eotanol: In addition to the 

91 basic salary II found in ;part II, a teacher is entitled to 

other remunerations. The teacher has a certain capital invested 

and is entitled to a return on this investment. This might be 

-termed I' interest on investment ". Another factor for which 

-the teacher should make allowance is the economic factor of 

•• depreciation ", as the teaching life of a teacher is limited. 

~fter the teaching service of the teacher is ended, the capital 

~nvestment of the teacher is worthless. The teacher cannot 

1eave her professional training in any tangible form of wealth 

after she has retired fl'om the teaching service • Therefore, 

some allowance should be made for the II depreciation It of' the 

service of' the teacher. Another eoonomic faotor for Which the 

-teacher should receive pay is the factor of " risk ". The 

teacher runs tIle risk of' losing her position at any time, 

and an allowance should be made to tal{e care of this"risk". 

The writer has made no attempt, Whatever, to build a salary 

schedule for Kansas. 'I'hat would be a study in itself. Instead, 

the writer has attempted, throup.;h a " basic salary tt and an in

come on the investment of the teaoher, to build a 1I salary ex

pectancy " for teachers in general. Neither has anJ attempt 

been made to differentiate between the salaries of men and women 

-tJeachers, nor between the salaries of' high school and elementary 

teachers. 
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The material used in this study has been gathered Trom many 

dift'erent sources.. All data relating toteac.hers in Kansas have 

been taken from the Biennial Repor~ of the State SttEerintendent 

of Public Instruction.. The data Tor the wages in the various 

occupations used in thisstu,dy We~e foulld ,in the Monthly Lab0:r. 

Review, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. References have 

been made f'reely to authol"it~es in this field and to sources 

where this type of study has actually been put into practice 

or where extensive research and. study have been carried out. 

The work of Elmer H. StaTfelbach, Director of Research in the 

Oalifornia Teachers Association, in a pamphlet entitled, " Oal

ifornia Teachers salaries," has been of great assistance in the 

organization and presentation of the material in this stUdy. 

The averages have been used .in most cases in finding the 

central tendencies. This measure has been used because most of 

the data available were in averages. In a few cases, however, 

it was thought that the median was a better measure of the 

central tendency. 

In the foot-notes letters have been used in noting numbers, 

but f'or reading matter citations have been made with numerals. 
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,PAR'r I 

.SECTION I 

A HISTORICAL STUDY OF 'rHE TliJAOHERS' SAlJARIES IN KANSAS 

There are three variations to be considered in the histor

ical study of teachers' salaries. These are (1) variations in 

the cost of living, (2) the number or days taught, and (3) the 

amount of pro:t'essional training of the teachers. 

It is somewhat d~fficult to make a comparison from a 

historical standpoint, as it is difficult to say with any degree 

Of, surety that teachers' salaries paid during any certain year 

were exactly right as to amount. However, until recent times 

there has been no great amount of pressure to reduce salaries, 

which indicates that teachers' salaries in ~eneral were not too 

high. In the present study, selected years between 1900 and 

1930 have been covered. It has been assumed that the 1913 

teacher's salary was at an approximately satisfactory level in 

comparison with the length of the school year, the aMmlnt of 

professional training of the teachers, and the cost of living. 

The year 1913 has been selected because it was the year 

be~ore the World War started and because this date bas been used 

more often than any other date as a basis in the computation of 

various indices. 

Attention here is invited to Table I. This table gives the 

average salary in high schools, the average salary in elementary 

schools, the average number of days taught in the high schools, 

the average number of days taught in the elementary schOOls, 

the percentage of high school teachers who are graduates of an 
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universit3r , a normal sohool, or a oollege, and tho peroenta~e 

of elementary school teaohers who are ~~duates of an university, 

a normal school, .or a oollege, far the years of 1900, 1910, 1913, 

1915, 1918, 1920, 1924, 1927, and 1930. The data for the year 

1913 are supplied as a basis for the co~)utntion of indices. 

No period later than 1930 Was taken because of the lack of re

liable data. 

The following assumptions are based upon 1'a,ble It 

(1) ~ ~ teacher's salo.r2 B~oulc1 !!..t influenced hl the length 

of ~ service !!! unrobe!:. of days ta.uQi!1t; that is, other things 

being equal, the more days the teacher works in a gi~en year, the 

greater should be his salary. This is axiomatic in regard to 

salary and wage custa.ms in all lines of endeavor. 

(2) ~ the better ~lalitl ~ se~vice rendered, other things 

being equal, the more salary ~ ~ac.heE. shouhl recei:ve. It is 

Widely recognized that professional training definitely affects 

the efficiency and effectiveness of the teacher. This is il 

lustrated in the fact that high school teachers with a greater 

amount of training than that of the elementary school teachers, 

receive a much higher salary. 

(3) That the, ~ measur~. of ~ vahle ~ ~salarr;y !!. !!!. pur

chasi~ power. This is a vital principle in all wages and salaries. 

It ma.y be noted in Table I that the high Bohool and elerflentary 

school teachers t salaries have inoreased stead:tly until .!~.~.7. 

Salaries were at their h1y~heRt point at that time. Sinoe then 

salaries have been declininp;. The number of' clays of sohool 

maintained in the high sohools remained oonstant, but in the 
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TABLl}} I
 

Average annual sala~ies for high school and elementary 
~, 

school teachers, the days or school maintained ror the high 
schools and the elementary schools; and the per cent of 
elementary and high school teachers who are f~racluates of the 
University, a normal school, or a colle~e, in Kansas f'or the 
years indicated. 

Average Salary Days of' School lPer cent of Teachers 
Maintained Graduates of' Univer

sity, Normal School, 
or Colle~e 

High 'Elemen glemen~ HighHigh Elementary 
~chools tary Schools Schoolstary Schools 

.Schools Schoole 
,2«10 v
 6
4
 7
1
 3
 5
 

",b .... b 
4lo·n·$236. $236. l80 Cl 126
1900
 

798. 169
1910
 340. .85
 .077180
 

.77d .0881913
 779. 501. 180
 170
 

.113
170
 .81e797. 180
1915
 520. 

. .119
.86
180
 172
585.1918
 870. 

.110
.88
180
 171
685.1920
 1126.
 

. . 

f•76f" •082992. 175
180
1581.1924
 

n.73g176
1021.1927
 ·1685. 'fan 
.'~173
180
 .93

g885.1930
 1658. '. 

Read table thus: In 1900 the average high school salary 
was $236 f the av~e elementary salary was $236;~ the nuraber 
of days high schools were maintained was 180; the number of 
days in the elementary schools was 126; the professional 
training or the high school and elementary school teachers 
was not available. For the other years readre9t of the 
table in like manner. 

4t Data not available. 

a Data in columns 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 are found in the 
Biennial ~e!£rt o:r the state SUperintendent of Kansas f()r th~ 
years Iud ca ea.-see-'bibli'ograpliy :tor corttplete re:r·erenc~e-s·:··"~ 
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b . .

The average was calculated from the ~iven averages of 
men and women. High school and elementary school averages 
were given together, separate data not available. 

c The length of school term for high schools since 1900 
has been 36 weeks or 180 days. 

d 
Data for 1914. Data for 1913 not available. 

e Data for 1916. Data for 1915 not available. 

l' Data for 1923. Data for 1924 not available. 

/!:' Data for conmmnity high school teachers only. Data 
for other high schools not available. 

elementary schools there was an increase until 1910. Since 

1910 the number of days of school maintained in the elemen

tary. schools ha"s -remained about constant with only a slight 

variation. 

The data on the prOfessional training of high school teachers 

were not available before 1910. Since then the professional train

ing of high school teacher~ has remained about the same until 

1927, when the amount of prOfessional training dropped to seventy

three per cent. The 1927 data represented only the teachers in 

comrrunity high schools. The data for the other schools were not 

available. It is believed that there is not much difference between 

the amount of professional, training of' the teachers in the conununity 

high schools and the other high schools of Kansas. JUdging from the 

ratio between the two for 1924 the amount of professional train

ing for the teachers in the community high schools is somewhat 

lower than the amount of professiona.l trainingf'ound among the 

teachers in the other high schools in the state. nut the differ

ence is not very great and would not materially affect the amount 
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of' professional training of' the high school teachers in all the 

high schools in the state. The only apparent reasons :for the 

decline in the amount of professional training of high school 

teachers in 1927 were chargeable to higher salaries, inducing 

old teachers to return to the teaching profession, and to the 

increasing number of' high school positions in the state. Prob

ably these two reasons will suffice; but by 1930 there had been 

a great increase in the amount of' prOfessional training of' high 

school teachers. 'By this time there was a greater number of 

high school teachers with f'our years of' college training, and 

many schools had raised their re~lirements for high school 

teachers. 

'l'henr.:is a greater range in the amount of' prOf'essional 

training among the elementary school teachers. There were no 

available data for 1900, 1927, or 1930. The data for 1927 and 

1930 were combined with the high school teachers in the first and 

second class cities, making this information unusable. The 

amount of professional training of the elementary school ~eacher 

increased until 1918. After that, it declined until 1924, the 

last date on which any reliable data were available. Along with 

this drop in the amount of prof'essional training of the elemen

tary school teachers there was drop in the number of elementary 

school teachers emp1oyed. There are two reasons that ca,n be used 

to acconnt for the drop in the amount of profesflional training 

oT the elementary school teacher. First, the One Year State 

Certif'icates that were off'ered in 1919 helped to provide all 

over supply of teachers without :rour years oT prof'essional train,. 

ing. The second reason was the lar~e number of Normal Training 
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graduates each year f'rom the high scliools of'fering the Normal 

Training course, who were going directly into the teaching 

pro:ression without any pro:ress1onal trainin~. It is quite 

probable that itt. the data for 1927 and 1930 were available a 

decided increase in the amount of professional training would be 

seen. It is not unco~non to find college graduates teaching in 

the rural schools, and in many of the large school systems the 

degree is required of' all elementary school teachers. This 

would indicate that the nluuber of elementary school teachers 

with four years of' professional training is probalJly greater at 

the present than in forrne:t'.'t1mes ..: 

In Table II the f'igures in Table I are reduced to indices 

by dividing the figure for each year in each column by the 

f'igure f'or the year 1913 in the respective column. In other 

words, the indices are in each case based upon the year 1913. 

The indices in Table II for both the high school and the 

elementary school teachers' salaries moved progressively upward 

until 1927, when the trend turned down. The index in Table IIA 

for the number of days of school maintained in the high schools 

has been constant since 1900, while the index f'or the number of' 

days of' school maintained in the elementary schools has varied 

some, but not to any great extent since 1910. 

The index in Table lIB for the prOfessional training Of high 

school teachers reached its high point in 1920. After that there 

was a general :raIling of'~ until 1927. The s~e.~eneral trend 

occurnedin the professional training for the elementary school 

teachers, except that the 11ip;h point was reached in 1918. 

The index in Table 110 for the cost of living was based upon 
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TADLI-iJ :t1 

Indices for average high school teachers salary, and 
averaRe elementary schoo.lte:acher-s salE\ryin KI:\J1,sas for the 
years indicated. a 

Year 1900 1910 1913 1915 1918 1920 1924 19E.Z 1930 

High School .an .80 1.00 1.02 1.12 1.45 2.03 2.16 2.13 

IElem. Sohool 
-,. 

.47 .67 1.00 1.04 1.17 1.31 1.98 2.04 1.77 

Read table thus: In 1900 the index for high school 
teachers-salary was-.30; for elementary school teachers it was 
.47 .. Read the rest of the table in like manner for the other 
years. 

a Calculated from data in lable I. 1913 used as the basis 
of 100 per cent. 

the cost of commodities in thirty~two localities in the United 

states. There were no reliable data for indices of the cost of 

living for Kansas alone. But the indications are that the cost 

of living in Kansas would not vary significantly from that 

given for the United states as ~:;;1\flll.o1e. 

TABLE IIA 

Indices tor the days of school maintained in the high 
schools and the elementary schools in Kansas for the years 
indicated. a 

~ear 1900. 1910 1913 1915 1918 1920 1924 1927 

-

1930 

High School 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0,0 

I·nem. School_. .74 .99 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.03 1.04 1.02 

Read table thus: The index for the days of school main
taine(fiii Iiil~1i schools :l.n 1900 was 1.00; t'or the elementary
schools it was .74 •. Head the rest· of the table in like manner 
for the other years. 

a Calculated t'rom data in Table I. 1913 used as the 
basis at' 100 por cent. 
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TABLE II)) 

Indices o~ percentage of teachers in Kansas who are 
graduates of the University, a norms], school, 0):'> Reallege
for the years indicated. a 

Irear 1900 1910 1913 1~15 1918 1920 1924 1927 1930 

Hip:;h School ~:- 1.10 ,1.00 1.05 1.12 :J.• 14 .99 .95 1.21 

~lem. School I!.,. .88 1.00 1.28 1.35 1.25 .93 {~ ~!' 

Read table thus: In 1910 the index of the percentage 
of high school teaC:hers in Kansas who are graduates of the 
University, a normal school, or a cOlle~e is 1.10; for the 
elementary school teachers it is .88. Read the rest of the 
table in like manner for the other years. 

'l~ . Data not available. 

a Caloulated from data in Table I. 1913 used as the 
basis of 100 per oent. 

TABLE rIC 

Index for the cost of l;iving in the United states fOl" 
the years indicated. a 

Year 1900 1910 1913 1915 1918 1920. 1924 1927 1930 

cost of 
Living .69b .93b 1.00 1.05 1.74 2.00 1.73 1.72 

. 

1.67 

Read table thus: In l~)O the index for the cost of 
living f"S' .69•. Read the rest of the table in lill::e manner 
for the other years. 

a Data taken from the Monthly Labor Review, AUgust 1930, 
vol. 31, No.2, Table I, p. 265. This index is base~ upon 
the retail prices of food, clothin~, rents, household goods,
fuel, and light in variolls localities in the United states. 

b Index based on retail cost of food only. Data taken 
from Bureau of I.labor Statistics, No. 445, August 1927, p. 6. 
rll a b1e 4. 
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The indices for the high school and elementary school 

teachers' salaries, the number of days of school maintained 

in the high schools and the elementary schools, the professional 

tra.i.ning of the high school and the elementary school teachers, 

and the cost of' liV'ing are shown graphically on Chart 1. 1'he 

greatest variation, as will be noted, is in the cost of' living; 

the peak of w11:ich was reached in 1920. The length of school 

terms f'Or both the high schools and the elementary schools 

varies but slightly. The professional training f'or hi~h school 

teachers was upward until 1920. At this time, it turned down

ward and by 1924 had gone below the 1913 level. The reason for 

this was the large number of' high school teachers, many of which 

had only two years of' professional training. The professional 

training for the elementary school teachers reached its high 

point in 1918, when the trend turned downward, and by 1924 had 

gone belmv the 1913 level. This was prObably due to the f'act 

that a large nt;tmber of elementary school teachers .ete being 

admitted to the teaching prof'ession without any great amount of' 

prOfessional training, due to the One Year state Certif'icates 

and the Norn~l Training Certificates that were issued in large 

numbers at the time. By 1930 the professional training of the 

high school teachers had made a decided trend upward. Had the 

data for the professional trainin~ of the elementary school 

teacher been available, no doubt there would have been shown 

a similar trend upward. 

A very significant fact shown on Chart I is that teachers' 

salaries have followed the cost of living, with apprOXimately a 
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five year lag behind the cost of living. In 1920, when the cost 

of living was at the high peak, the salaries of' the teachers 

were but slightly higher than f'or 1913. By 1924 the salaries of 

teachers were on the upgrade while the cost of living had reach

ed its high peak and was following a downward course. This 

shows the tardy recognization that was given to the needs of' the 

teachers. From 1924 to 1930 the teachers were benefited greatly 

by the increased buying power of their salaries. 

In COllUllUS two and three of Table: III are given composite 

indices for the average salary expectancy in the high schools 

and the elementary schools, each built up from the three indices, 

the number of days of school maintained found in Table IIA, the 

professional training of teachers found in Table rIB, and 1h e 

cost of living foun(l in 'llable IIC, for th e corresponding years 

for high schools and elementary schools. From these composite 

indices the average salary expectancy is built up from the 1913 

salary for the.desi~nated years since 1900. 

Three factors produce the composite index for any given 

year, namely: the index for the length of school term times the 

index for the prOfessional training of the teachers times the 

index for the cost of living. This reduced to a formula is 

TPC~ I, where T equals the index for the length of school term; 

P equals the index for the professional training of teachers; 0 

equals the index for the cost of living; and I equals the 

composite index. These three variables; the len~th of' school 

term, the professional training of teachers, an(l the cost of 
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CHAR'.c ·1 

Indices of' average salary for element.ary teachers, average 
salary :ror high school teachel"s, lenp;th of elementary and high 
school term in days, .trainin~ of elementary and high school 
teachers, and cost of living, in Kansas f~ 1900 to 1930. 
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H.ead chart thus: The index for high school salaries was .30 
in 190-0;-.80 in 1910, 1.00 in 1913, 1.02 in 1915, 1.12 in 1918, 
1.45 in 1920, 2.03 in 1924, 2.16 in 1927, and 2.13 in 1930. I~or 
the other items read tho chart in like manner. 
~Hl-

-High school salary. __lUementary salary. - Ji]1ementary days of 
school maintained. _':rr'airlin~ Of hip;h school tea~hers.-.. -.-.Training 
of elementary teachers.---Cost of living. TJenp;th of hi~h school 
term is constant. 
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living, affect the average salary expectancy of the teacher for 

any given year. The average salary expectancy is de~i~ed by 

multiplying the composite index of a certain year by the actual 

salary in 1913. If the composite index is below 100 then the 

average salary expectancy for, any given year will be below the 

1913 salary, such as was the case in 1900. But when the composite 

index is above 100 then the average salary expectancy 1'01" any 

given year will be above the 1913 salary, such as was the case 

in 1930. 

Columns four and rive of' Table III give for the variOUS 

years the salary which, allow111~ for the d,ifferenoe in the 

three variables; the length of school term, the professional 

training of teachers, and the cost of living, represents 'paTity 

with the average salary paid high schaal and elementary school 

teachers in 1913. 

A comparison of the figures in columns four and five of 

'rable III with the :figures in columns two and three of Table I 

will be of interest. For instance, in 1900 the actual average 

salary of high school teachers was $236. Whereas, considering 

a salary which represents a parity with 1000, an average salary 

of $656 would have been comparable to $779, the actual average 

salary in 1913 for high school teachers. The actual salary of 

the elementary school teacher in l~)O was $236, whereas, con

sidering a salary which represents a J)arity with 1900, an. 

average salary of $255 would have been comparalJle to $501, the 

actual average salary of elementary school teachers in 1913. 
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TABI~ III 

Index of average salary expectancy in the high school and 
elementary school in Kansas; allOWin~ ror variations in number 
of days taught 1 the amotll1.ft;.'of professional training, and the 
cost of living. fj,l he averttge salary in the high school and elemen
tary school that is necessary in order to equal the average re
muneration of high school and element,ary school teachers f'or 
similar service in 1913; for stated years, 1900 to 1930. 

rY'ear High El~m~ntary 
School School 

Composite Index; 
Average salary 
Expectancy in 

Average Salary Necessary to 
Represent Parity with 1913 
Remuneration of'Averag~ 'lleacher , 

. ,',. lhgI1ElemerJ..'t,a~y. 
School School 

1 2 3 .a, 5 

1900 .50aa 

1910 1.013 • 810 406,.789 • 

1913 1.000 1.000 779. 501. 

1915 1.103 1.355 859. 679. 

1918 1.949 2.372 1518. 1188. 

1920 2.280 2.523 1776. 1264. 

1924 1.730 1.657 1348. 830. 

1273. d1927 1.720 1.789 896. c 

I..:-..-,;,.._---'-JJ~O 1.670---'-'- 1.703 1566. d 853. c-..I.__..--::;;.:;...:...::..:..--L_......;::;::::..:=.~ ':__-..l 

Read table thus: The index fOr high schools in 1900 was .687, 
for elementary 'schools .508; the average salary necessary to rep
PO'SI.,m1l parity with 1913 salary f'or high schools was $656JP for 
elementary.schoo18 $255. Read rest of' table in like manner. 

a The composite index is produced from the three f'actors: 
the. days of school maintained, the professional training of 
teachers, and the cost of living. 

b The average salary expectancy is derived by mUltiplying 
the co~)osite index nurnber by the aotual salary in 1913. 

o The only variables aoting upon the salary in. 1927 and 1930 
were the days of' school maintained and the cost of' livin.g. 'rhere 
were no reliable data on the professional training of elementary 
school teachers f'ot' these dates. Thel'e is every reasoll, however, 
to believe that the professional trail1in~ of' elementary sO~lOol 

teachers was oonsiderably hir;her in both 1027 ancl 1930. 

d Data f'm" oommunity high schools. Other data not available. 
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the average hi~h sohool teachers I salary of' 

in 1930 would be comparable to $779, the actual average 

salary in 1918. }l'or elemental'y school 

an average salary or $853 would be oomparable 

the actual average salary for elementaloy sohool teaoh

of the actual average salaries and the 

salaries necessapy to revresent parity with the 1913 

represented graphically on Charts 2 ancl 3. On 

Chart 2, which represents the high school teaohers' salaries, 

it will be noted that the average salary which represents parity 

salary runs well above the actual average salary 

·1923. At this time, due to the. drop in the cost of 

living and the percentage of the professional training or. the 

high school teachers being lower, which oaused the average 

or ilie teachers to be lower, the actual aver

salary became greater than the average salary representing 

salary, and remained tn this position 

From the indications on the chart the average 

salary representing parity with the 1913 salary will soon, 

greater than the actual average salary. 

salary never was as great as the average salary 

representing parity with the 1913 s~}aryo In 1920 the average 

high school teaoher' s .salary representinp; parity with the 

$1776, while the highest aotual avera.p;e salary 

in 1927. 

In like manner, 

high school teachers t 

teachers in 1930 

to $501, 

in 1913. 

The com}>arisons 

salaries are 

$1566 

ers 

average 

with the 1913 

until about 

salary expectancy 

age 

parity with the 1918 

until 1930. 

after 1930, become 

The actual average 

1913 salary was 

reached $1685 
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VIIART 2 

Average high school teacher's salary and the average 
salary necessary to represent parity with the average 1913 
salary, in Kansas :rrom 1900 to 1930. 
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Read chart thus: In 1900 the salary necessary to represent 
parity with 1913-safary was $656. The actual average salary in 
1900 was $236. For other years read rest. of' chart in lilce 
manner. 

In Chart 3 the same situation is f'ound in the element.ary 

school t.a.chBrs' salaries as was :round in the hi~h school g 

teachers I salaries. A noticeable item in Chart,:tl is the f'act 

that. t.he aWl8nal average salary began to climb about 1h e same 

time the average salary represent.ing parity Wit.J:l the 1913 

salary began to drop. In about 1923 the act.ual average salary 

became greater than the average salary representing parit.y 

with t.he 1913 salary anel remained in this l)osition until 1930 

when t.he two were about equal. The actual average salary never 

became so great as the average representing parity with t.he 
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CHAnT 3 

Average elementary school teacherta salary and the average
salary neoessary to represent parity with the average salary
in 1913, in Kansas trom 1900 to 1930. 
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Head chart thus: The salary necessary to represent parity
with ~g13 salary for 1900 waS $255. The actual average 
salary was $230. For the other years read the rest of the chart 
in like manner. 

1913 salary. In 1920 the average salary representing parity
• 

with the 1913 salary reached $1264, while the highest actual 

average salary was $1021. This was the actual average elemen

tary teachers' salary for 1927. 
! ,J 
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OONCLUSIONS ON SECTION I 

PART I 

The study or Section I, Part I, has had for its objective 

a.historical study of the salaries of teachers in Kansas between 

l~)O and 1930. The study indicates: 

1. That although we have no assurance that the salaries 

paid in 1913 were exactly right as to amount, there is 

reason to believe that the year 1913 represents, for 

comparative purposes, the best approximation available 

during the entire period in this stUdy. 

2. That the pUblic is .tardy in its recognition of the 

needs of the teacher.) 

3. That the teachers are benefiting decidedly by the 

increase in the buying power of their salaries. 

4. That the trend in actual salaries was upward until 

1927 when it turned downward. 

5. That the number of days of school maintained remained 

about constant during the period stndied. 

6. That the extent of the professional training of high 

school and elementary school teachers was steadily increas

ing until 1918. Then i~ ~urned downward until 1927. Since 

1927 there has been a rapid rise in the aJnount of profes

sional training of teachers. 

7. That the downward tren(l of the cost of' liVing sil10~,e 

1920 has increased the buying power of the teachers' salary. 

8. That by 1931 tho actual salaries of teachers were on 

a parity with 1913. 
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PART I
 

SEOTION II
 

A STUDY OF	 TEACHERS SALARIES IN C01.IPAIUSON WrrH
 

OTHER LINES OF E},1I:PLOYM.I.!lNT
 

To oompare teachers· salaries with other lines or el~loy

ment with any degree of reliability, it has been necessary to 

go into many different fields of endeavor. Certainly, it seems, 

teachers should be paid as well as 1vorkers in other fields. 

according to the Amerioan economic system a great many ~actors 

enter into the problem of adjusting compensation for individual 

service. What one individual earns is determined to a great 

extent by what other individuals in similar occupations earn. 

This should be the case of the earnings of teachers. Of course, 

any comparisons made can be only approximations. The tables on 

succeedin~ pa~es shmv the earnin~s in various lines or employ

ment. 

In Table IV is found the union scale wage as used in 

Kansas Oity, Missouri for 1931. These wages were reported on 

the weekly basis. There are no data available to show how 

much time the employees in the various occupations put in. It 

is assumed, however, that under normal times or conditions they 

worked full time or nearly so. For the purpose of determining a 

yearly salary it has been assumed that union scale employees 

worked forty- eight weeks each year. It may be noted that while 

the employees may not have worked forty-eight weeks each year, 

the teachers rarely ex~eed thirty-six weeks each year. 
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'rABLE, IV 

Union scale wage for Kansas City, Missouri for 1931. a 

Per Week Annual Salary 

Carpenters 

~ardwood Finishers 

pooks 

!Waitresses 

!Bottlers 

Journeymen Tailors 

Pieceworkers (Cutters) 

!Engravers 

~ew8paper Handlers 

!Newspaper Stereotyper Ii 

$33~, 

45. 

28. 

14. 

30. 

4a. 
35. 

53. 

39. 

50. 

$168~.b 

2160. 

1344. 

672. 

1440. 

2064. 

1680. 

2544. 

1872. 

2400. 

Average 
, " 

$37. $i776. 

Read table thus: Carpenters received $33 per week, or , 
an annual saiary~$1684. }t'or the other items read the rest 
of the table in like manner. 

a Data taI{en from, the Bureau' or Labor Statistics, No. 566, 
June 1932, pp. 195, 189, 181, 179, 175, 174, 130, 87. Tables 
40, 34~ 33, 27, 25, 20, 19, A. 

b Wage~ were given per week. To get annltal salary the 
wages per week were mul'tip1ied by 48. 
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The list .in Table. IV includes el~loyees in various linea o~ 

work. Most o~ these represent workr.e~iring about the same 

ability as teaohers. This list also includes both men and 

women enq)loyees. 

In Table V are found lines of work that are more nearly 

like those of the teaching pro~ession'than are those found in 

Table IV. In this table the minimum and maximum salaries are 

given in order that the range of salaries may be seen. The 

data in this table represent olerical workers in various 

localities in the state of' New Yorlc.The range in yearly 

salary is from $1140 :for f'ilegirls to $2688 for accountants. 

Although the range is wide, the large sampling permits of oon

siderab1e accuracy in arriVing at a satisfactory measure of' 

central tendency. It has been assumed in this table that the 

employees worked forty-eight weeks per year. 

In Table VI is :found a salary sc~edule f'or certain skilled 

occupations in various localities in the United states. These 

IOealities represent many sections o:f the Uni-ted States. Again, 

in this table the low and high salaries are given to show the 

range. This type of labor runs high partly because it is 

time work. There ~s no certain amount of' time each laborer 

works during the year, but to get a yearly salary it has been 

assumed that employee s worked f'orty-eight weelcs per year. 

These figures may seem high, yet they are true to salaries 

paid ~or this tppe o~ work in 1931. 
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TABJ-JE V, 

Monthly and annual salaries paid clerical workers by banks, 
advertising agencies, and insU~ance cQ~~anies in New York. a 

Dictaphone Operators 

Telephone Operators 

comptometer Operators 

Clerks, Bookkeepers 

Operators 

Average 

!Accountants 

!Auditors 

Secretaries 

Stenographers 

Typists 

Ledger Olerks 

File Girls 

lMail Clerks 

lPayroll Clerks 

~ui1ding Machine 

Mininnun
 
Average
 

$150.
 

149. 

117. 

97. 

79. 

92. 

97. 

91. 

86. 

96. 

72. 

78. 

110. 

91. 

, . 

Maximum 
Avera~e 

$298. 

298. 

201. 

155. 

115. 

131. 

135. 

124. 

152. 

143. 

117. 

122. 

193. 

124. 

Monthly
 
Averag;e
 

$224. 

214. 

159. 

126. 

97. 

l12~ 

116. 

108. 

119. 

120. 

95. 

100. ' 

151. 

108. 

Yearly 
Average 

$2688.b 

2568. 

1908. 

1512. 

1164. 

1344. 

1392. 

1296. 

1428. 

1440 • 

1140 • 

1200. 

1812. 

1296. 

$1584. 

Read table thus: Accountants received a minimum salary of 
$150 per month, almaximuJn salary or $298 per month, a monthly 
average salary of $224, and a yearly average salary of $2688., 
For the other items read the rest of the table in like manner. 

a .
Data taken from Monthly Labor Review, July 1931, vol. 

35, No.1, Table I, p. 172. 

b The yearly average salarY,is computed by multiplying the 
monthly average salary by 12. 
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TABLE VI 

Salary schedule for certain skilled occupations in various 
localities in the United States. a 

WeeJrl.y ,alary Yearly Salary
Dccupation Low High Average Avera.e:e 

~akers 
(New York and New Orleans) $28. $49. $39. $1872. 

IBricklayers .
 
(San Francisco and st. Louis)
 40. 55. 48. 2304. 

lOarpenters
 
(Hazleton, Pennsylvania)
 44. 47. 46. 2208. 

!Electrical Workers
 
(Fresno, Cal. and Rochester)
 40. 46. 43. 2064. 

Hod Oarriers and Laborers
 
(Brockton, Mass. and Boston)
 30. 43. 37. 1776. 

·~ainters 
(Davenport, Iowa) 40. 50. 45. 2160 • 

1P1wnbers 
(Tacoma, Wash. and Orange, 

New Jersey) 44. 56. 50. 2400. 

Truck Drigers (Auto)
 
(Lombard, Illinois)
 45. 2160. 

Carpet and Lirioletun Layers
 
(tneveland)
 ,43. 2O®. 

Gara.e:e Workersc 28. 1a44. 
Aver.age :P'2034. 

Read table thus: Bakers received a 10\V' woo kly salary of $2A, 
a high weekiy salary of $49, an average weekly salary of $39, and 
an average yearly salary or $1872. nead the other items in the 
rest 01' the table in like manner. 

a Data taken from Monthly LabOr Review, Aug. 1932, vol. 35, 
No.2, pp. 359-361. 

b The average yearly salary was cOntputerl by mUltiplying the 
weelrly salary by 48. 

c Data talcen :f'loom Monthly J)abor Review, July 1932, Table 4, 
vol. 35m No. 1, p~ 148. 
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It seems that the type of work as outlined in Table VII ~s 

more readily cOlIlJ)arable with the worlr of the school teacher than 

most.any o~her line of wOrk. The salaries from New York were 

taken because they were the only available ones for office work 

of this type. The salaries of office help in the various indUS

tries as listed in Table VII are qUite uniform, the range being 

from $1488 to $2112. 

The salaries in Table VIII are for county Officials. The 

salaries represent the average for the entire state of Kansas. 

The type of worlr in the county offices is very similar to that 

of the teaching profession, although to do the work of the 

county Offices, no training beyond the elementary or high school 

is required. The various offices selected were chosen because 

it was possible to get more reliable data in these. 

In Table IX are found the salaries of clergymen in the 

'Methodist Churches in Kansas. Ministers represent all CODDllun

ities in the state, and since their training and work are sim

ilar to that of teachers, they have been included in this re

port. In place of the average salary as is used in the other 

tables, the median has been used here because of the few ex

tremely high salaries paid in a few large cities. The few high 

salaries paid in the large cities pulled the central tendency 

above the salary received by the average minister in Kansas, 

thererore, it was thought best to use the median whioh was not 

inf"luencerl by the f'ew high sd.]ur~!i:es.. Only ministers that de

vote their full time to the ministry were used in this report. 
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TABLE VII 

Average wage :for Orfice help in various industries in 
New York for the year of' 1931. a 

Average 

Industry 

I#ater, Light, and Power 

stone, Olay, and Glass 

~etals and Mach1nery 

!Wood Manuf'acturinf" 

lFur, Leather, and Hubber Goods 

Chemicals, Oils~ and Paints 

Printing and Paper Goods 

rrextiles 

!Food and Tobacco 

plothing and Millinery 

1584. 

1488. 

1680. 

2112. 

1584. 

1776. 

1584. 

$1728. b 

1824. 

1776. 

$1713. 

Per Yeal" 

33. 

37. 

37. 

33. 

38. 

35. 

33. 

31. 

44. 

Average Salaries 

Per Week 

Rea~ table thu~: The wages received by office help in 
stone, clay, and glass industries were $36 per weele and an 
average yearly salary of $1728. For the other industries 
read the rest of the table in like manner. 

a Data taken :from Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1931, No. 
541, p. soo. 

b The average salary per year was computed by multiplying 
the salary per week by 48. 
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TABLE VIII
 

The average annual salary paid selected county Of'fioials 
~or the state of Kansasin1932~a 

county Treasurer 

county Clerk 

county Attorney 

Sheriff 

Clerk of District Court 

Register of Deeds 
". 

Average 

Annual Salary 

$1607. 

1460. 

1243. 

1649. 

1238. 

1572. 

$1462. 

Range of Salary in 
Different Counties 

$1200 - $3250 • 

1000- 3250. 

600- 3750. 

600- 4000. 

600- 3250. 

000-3250. 

Read table thus: county Treasurers received an average 
annuar-S:alary of~7 with a range in the different counties 
from $1200 to $3250. For other officials read in like manner. 

a The average salary for each :Qf'fice was computed in the 
following way: The salaries in all the counties were added and 
the Stun divided by 105, the number of' counties in the state. 
Salaries in the various counties are determined by the popu
lation in each county. The popUlation data for 1930 were 
taken from Fifteenth Census of the United states; 1930, Popu
lation Bulletin of Kansas, pp. 14-22. 

The average salaries of municipal Offices" in certain 

representive cities in Kansas are found in Table X. Moat 

of the worle carried on in these of'fices is conducted by men. 

But since "a great number of teachers are men, similar occupa

tions employing men' should be includerl. Women are found qUite 

f'requently as city" clerIcs; while women are always found as 

pUblic health nurses. The city clerlcs and public henlth nurses 

represent a higher average salary than any of the other o~fices 

inclUded, except the superintendent of water works. A fair 
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liABLE IX 

Averap;e and median salaries for Methodist ministers in 
Kansas. 

Number of Total of' 
Ministers Salaries 

~orthwest Kansas Conference l22 a $189,777. b 

{ansas Conference 279c 463,670. d 

Southwest Kansas Qo.nrerence 2l0 e 
~89.,401, •. f 

Total 611 $1,042,848. 

Average Salary 
Median Salary 

$1,707~g 
1,575. 

Read table thus: In the Northwest AansRs Oonference 
there-were 122 lninisters who received a total of $189,777. 
For the other conferences read in like manner. 

a Data taken from Year Book and Minutes,of the Fiftieth 
Session of the Northwest Kansas COl~erence of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Norton, Kansas, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4, 1931, 
vol. ~IIII, No.4, pp. 301," 305, 309, 313. rfhe total was f'Q,tlnd 
by counting the ministers from the folloWing districts: Colby, 
Concordia, .Hays, and Sal;t~., 

b Ibi~. Statisticiants Report, Ministerial support, p. 317. 
c . . .' . .

Data taken from the Official Record of the 77th Annual 
Session, Kansas COIl:reren6e, Methodist· Episcopal Church, 110peka, 
Kansas, March 8-14, ~~32, pp. 420-439. The total was found by 
counting the ministers from each of the following districts:, 
Emporia, K~ns8s City, Manhattan, Parsons, and Topeka_ 

d Ibid. Statistician's RecapitUlation Report, Ministerial 
supp ort;-p:- 440. 

e Data talcen from the Minutes of the Southwest Kansas Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, l1'1ftieth Session, 
El Dorado, Kansas, 1931, pp. 450 -458. The total WaS found by 
counting the ministers in the following districts: Dodge City, 
Hutchinson, Kingman, Liberal, Wichita, and Winfield. 

f Ibid. Statistician t s Recapi'tulation Report, SUpport of 
Pastors-;-p:- 460. 

g The salaries inclUde the rental of the parsonage. 
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TABLE X 

The average annual salariesfo~ municipal officers in 
certain selected cities in Kansas for the year 1931. g 

Pity Clerk 

lCi'ty Attorney 

~hief' of' Police 

Street connnissioner 

Superintendent of Wat~r \Yorj(:s 

!public Health Nllrs~ 

Average 

Average
 
Salaries
 

$1632. a 

1481. b 

1776. c 

d
1663. 

2199. e 

l'1844. 

$1766. 

nange of' 
Salaries 

$ ;:l>O -$3000. 

400- 4000. 

1200- 3600. 

1080- 2700. 

1200- 3300. 

1500.- 2700. 

Read table thus: The average salary for city clerks was
 
$1632 with a rangerrom $300 to $3000. For the other of'fices
 
read in like manner. .
 

a 
The cities taken in this report were: Cheney, Ellsworth,
 

Elkhart, Hoxie, Goodland, Fredonia, Dodge City, Bnworia, Clay
 
Center, Horton, Lawrence, Manhattan, SaliJia'S'." Kansas City, Hutch
~s~. . 

b . . 
.. .!fhe cities taken in this report were: Liberal, Newton,
 

\Yinfield, l!inporia, Dodge 0ity, concordia, Chanute., Belleville,
 
Wichita, Salina, Parsons, Abilene, El Dorado.
 

c The cities taken in this report were: .Burden, Cheney,
 
Clyde, Ellsworth, Elkhart, Hoxie, St. Franc:I.s, Goodland, Fredonia,
 
Dodge City, Emporia, Clay center, Horton, Lawrence, Manhattan,
 
Salina, Kansas City, Hutchinson.
 

d .'
'l'he cities talcen in this report were: TJiberal, Newton,
 

Winfield, Horton, Emporia, Dodge City, Concordia, Clay'Center,
 
Chanute, Belleville, Wichita, Salina, Parsons, Abilene, EI Do

rado, Hiawatha, Hwnboldt, Me Pherson.
 

e The cities taken in this report were: Cheney, Clyde, El1s
. worth, Fredonia, Dodge City, Emporia, Horton, JJRwrence,Manhattan, 
r. . . .

The cities talcen in this report were: Atchinson, Kansas 
City, Pittsburg, El Dorado, 'l'opelca, Independence, La"renee, Liberal. 

gData taken from the Directory of the City Officia.ls a.nd 
Index to Kansas Cities, Bulletin No. 89, July 1, 1031. 
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TABLE XI 

Average salaries of emploYees of the Union Pacific Railway
Company for 1931. a 

Jlerks (Class B) 

~tenographers (Chief) 

Donductors 

Signalmen 

~aggagemen Handling 
Government Mail 

Chief Clerks 

Avera~es 

Salary Annual 
Per Week Salary 

$33. $1536. b 

43. 2064. 

54. 2592. 

41. 1968·. 

42. 2016. 

40 • 1920. 

$42. 

~-- ... 

$2016. 

Read table thus: Class B Clerks received $32 per week 
with--an-annual salary of' $1536. nead for other employees in 
like manner. 

a Data taken from Dureau of Labor Statistics No. 566, 
June 1932, pp. 153, 147, 145, Tables 10, 9, 8. 

b 
The salaries per week were multiplied by 48 to get a 

yearly salary. }i'ractions of' doll8:il"s',have been added if' equal 
to fifty cents o~ more. If less than fifty cents they have 
been dropped. 

salary waS paid in all the cities selected. These cities cover 

all sections of the state and represent both large and small 

cities. 

In Table XI are found the average salaries paid railwa.y 

employees ;~ the Union Pacific Railway Oompany of the North 

Central Section of' the United States. The type of work that 

is most represent,.at.ivie· or :the, nature" of i!th'e·s'choo(l t:e:a:ehers,,:ork 

was selected. Again, it was assumed that the railway employees 
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TABLE XII 

Union wage scale in specified trades in Wichita, Kansas 
for 1931. a 

Salary Annual 
Per Week Salary 

Linemen $41. $1968. b 

Pranite and stone 
Trades 60. 2880. 

Tile Layers 55. 2640. 

stone Masons 66. 3168. 

steam Fitters 44. 2112. 

Plumbers 44. 2112. 

Plasterers 66. 3168. 

Painters 44. 2112. 

Averap;es. $52.50 $2520. 

Read table thus: Linemen received $41 per week with an 
annual salary Of~68. Read for other employees in like 
manner. 

a .. .
Data taken from Bureau of IJabor 'Statistics NO. 566,. 

June 1932, pp. 87, 84, 66, 63, 61, 58, 57, 56, Table A. 
·b .

The weekly wages were given. No estimate of' the time 
each person worked was given. To get a yearly salary the 
wages per week were multiplied by 48. 

worked forty-eight weeks each year. These salaries seemingly 

run high, yet these figures are authentic. 

The only wage scale found in Kansas was for Wichita., 

As is shown in Table XII these salaries run higb. They are 

higher than any of the other salaries used in this study. 

The occupations in Table XII represent almost an entire line 

of work for men, yet if lTIen teachers were not teaching, they 
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could have the choice of' following this type of' work. Had the 

men entered the. type of work as presented in ,Table XII they 

would have added to therproblem or unemployment, which is 

prevalent in most lines of industry. 

A series of' represent:atll.'W'~ occupations have been presented 

in the foregoing tables. The occupations call f'or a similar 

type of work as that of teachers. The same type of' mental and 

physical ability and efficiBncy is needed. The tables shmv 

the salaries of employees in certain occupations. They are 

presented here for comparisons alId will be used later on to 

build up a basic salary for teachers. A further comparison 

of the salaries of' teachers and the salaries received by 

employees in certain other lines of worl{ is shown graphically 

on the following charts. 

In Chart 4 the comparison of elementary and high school 

teachers' salaries is shown graphically with the salaries of 

skilled workers, clerical and Office workers, and special 

occupations. It will be noted that the teachers' salaries 

lag behind all the others. The elementary school teachers' 

salaries are very low in comparison with the other salaries, 

being only about one half of the high school teachers' sal

aries. The high school salaries compare rather favorably with 

the salaries in the other oocupations. The extremely low 

salary of the elementary school teacher is probably due'to 

the large number of one teacher schools in the state that pays 

a very low salary. 



CHAllT 4 

Average salaries 1'01" high sohool and elementf\l"Y teaohel's 
in Kansas in 1930, a~erage aala1"ies for skilled workers in 
Kansas City; Missouri in 1931, average salaries for clerioal 
and office workers in New York in 1931, and average salaries 
for special Occupations in Kansaa in 1931. 

aigh School Teacher 

~lementary School Teacher 

Skli1;11ed Workers 

plerical and Office Workers 

Special Occupations ~!o 

5 jO Jf) 20 25 30 

Average salaries in httxulredsot dol1a.rs 

. ~ chart thus: The average salary for high school 
teachers i~30 was $1658. For other workers read in like 
maImer. 

~,. 

Includes salaries of ministers; oounty Officials; and 
municipal orfic~a1s in Ransas, 

Ohart 5 on the following page compares the elementa~ 

and high school teachers' salaries with certain selected 

oocupations in Wichita, Kansas and Kansas City, Missouri. 

Here with the exception of wages paid waitresses the teac.ers 

lag far behind, especially when compared witb engravers and 

plasterers. This ohart shows clearly how school teachers in 

Kansas are paid in comparison with other lines of work. It 

may be mentioned here that 1icachet'H e10 not work a full year, 

while the other oCQUpa1iions nre figured on iii. full years basis. 

Although teachers do not work a full year; the only sa.1ar~ 
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CUART 5 

Average annual salaries for high school and elementary 
teachers in Ra-nalls compared with salaries in selected occupa
tions in Wichita, Kansas and Kansas City, Missouri. 

lAverage H. s. Teacher 

Average Elem. Teacher 

Carpenters 

Linemen 

Newspaper Handlers 

Engravers 

Waitresses 

~ lasterers 
~t> \:10 an 

Average salaries in hundreds of dollars 

- . 

0 J[) lEi ~u 

Read chart thus: The average salary received by high 
school teachers in 1930 was $1658. Read for other occupa
tions in like manner. 

most teachers draw is what they receive from teaching and they 

must live the whole year on the salary they draw for. the eight, 

nine, or ten months which they work. It makes no difference 

whether a salary is paid in eight, ten, Or twelve payments. 

This stUdy is to compare the yearly income of teachers in 

Kansas with the yearly income in certain other lines of work~ 

and it makes no difference whether the salary is paid weekly, 

monthly, or yearly. 

Chart 6 gives a graphical comparison of elementary and 

high school teachers' salaries with the salaries in certain 

occupations in Kansas and with the salaries of tnJists, ac

countants, and mail clerks in New York. It is seen that the 
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CHART 6 

Average salaries by oc~upations in Kansas and New york. l 

'~igh School T~achers 

Elementary Teachers 

City Clerks 

supt. of' Water Works 

lPublic lIeaa.th Nurse 

county Treasurers 

Sheriff's 

Register of Deeds 

Methodist Ministers 

Ohristian Ministers 

Railway Clerks (Chief) 

Railway Steno~·aphers 

Accountant sa 

Typistsa 

~Iail Clerksa 

Gara;~e Workers 
510 

Average salaries in hundreds of dollars 

Read chart thus: 
schoor-teachers in 193
in like manner. 

The average 
0 was $1658. 

salary received by high 
nead for other occupations 

a In New York. 

1 Salaries for 1930 and 1931. 
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high school salaries CO~}are favorably with most of the other 

salaries. But the elementary school teachers' salaries lag 

far behind all the other sala~ies. 

CONCLUSIONS ON SECTION II 

PART I 

The study of Section II, Part I, has had for its Objective 

the comparison of teachers' salaries with the salaries received 

in other occupations similar to those of teaching. The study 

indicates: 

1. That the high school and elementary school teachers are 

paid less than errqlloyees in other similar lines of work. 

2. That elementary school teachers received a salary e~lal 

to only about one half that received by high school teachers. 

3. That the salaries of the high school and elementary 

school teachers must be increased to be in line with 

salaries in other similar occupations. 

4. That the range in the average salaries paid in the various 

occupations selected is frmn $1462 for the county Officials 

in Kansas to $2520 for U~ion Scale Wages in Wichita, Kansas. 

This compares with the range in teachers salaries in 1930 

of $885 for elementary teachers to .$1658 for high school 

teachers. 
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'£here are many different prinoip1es used in determining 

the II basic salary II for teaohers. In many caBes the It basic 

salary ff means the minimum salary in a salary sohedule. In 

this study, however, II basic salary II means the salary the 

teaoher should reoeive irrespective of professional training 

or the capital invested. The II basic salary It in this case 

will run somewhn.t hip.;her than the nlinimum salary in a salary 

schedule and will be lower than the maximum salary. If Basic 

salaryIt means the amount the teacher would earn in some other 

similar line of' wo:rk were he not teaching. 

A1maok and Lang1 determine the " SUbsistence principle It 

as they call the minimum salary by the cost of board and room 

to the teacher. This will vary in different localities, and 

f'rom year to year. They state in their-book, Pxoblem~ £t the 

'fhaching Profession, that board and room should be $600. To 

get the II Subsistenoe principle II they mn1tiplied the $600 by 

two. This produces $1200, which would be the II basic salary" 

or the II b'Ubsistenoe principle II that the teacher should receive. 

They state fUrther in the same reference: 

SUbsistenoe. This means that every teacher is entitled 
to a salary-that will permit bel' to maintain a decent 
stanclard of living. Her annual salary must 13e enougb 
to procure the necessities for twelve months. 

__I _ ..........:. ~ "" ....._~~
 

1 John o. AIJnaok and Albet't R. IJ.",ng, Prol)leruJ ot the 'I't&.ch... 
i!EProtessio~, Houghton Miff' 11.n 00. B()Bton~ rmrrr;-p-:-2;;nn" 
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It must be Doterl that this II SUbsistenoe prinoip It~ II or 

$1200 was estimated .in lQ2tS .whell Alma..ol<: and IJQng published their 

book, Problems of the 'ileachinS Professi~n. The cost of liTin.&!: 

has changed greatly, since then, and 1s probably llluch lower now 

than it was at that time. This principle shows how II basic 

salaries II are determi\led by oertain authorities. 

R. C. ClarkI in an artiole enti'tled, " Princinles Under

lying the MinintuJ:ll Teachers I Salary" II lists seven basic principles 

used in determining the minimum salary for teachers. They are: 

(1) common practice, (2) a living wage, (3) prospeots of increases, 

(4) comparison with other like ocoupations, (5) amount of train

ing, (6) Borne positions require a higher ini'tia1 salary than others, 

(7) higher initial salary for men. There are several gooet sug

gestions in this list of prinoiples. Number (2) "a living wage, " 

is similar to the one used by Almack and Lang. This principle 

must be accounted for in any II basic salary ". 'l'eacllers must 

have a liVing wage if they are to do justice to the teaching pro

fession. It is somewhat difficult to determine just what a liv

ing wage is. It will differ in different ocoupations. nut surely 

the living wage of a teacher should, at least, be higher than the 

liVing wage of an unslcil1ed laborer. Ve'ry lil{sly, number (4)· 

" comparison with like occupations" will tend to build a living 

wage soale that will be very appropniate for teaohers. In faot, 

from this principle the present stud.y 'Plans to hnild the" basic 

salary II for teachers of Kansas. Number (5) II the amount or train
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ing .1 will be useel later in this sttuly to btlild a reasonable 

average salary expectancy and will not be considered here as 

an item in determining the If basic salary" The other 

principles will not be followed in this study. However, as 

will be noted later, there will be no distinction made be

tween the salary of the elementary and hi~h school teachers, 

nor between the ~alary of men and women teachers. 

l'here are still other principles used in determin~ng 

the bases ~or teachers' salaries. For instance, the one used 

in Florida by the Florida Educational Survey commissionl in 
~ . 

1929 where the minimum salary was determinecl by taking the 

medians of salaries, training, and experience of teachers in 

the state of Florida. In the work of the Florida Educational 

Survey Commission many of the principles were used as were 

suggested by R. C. ClarIc, namely It the principle of common 

practice If, If the principle of 1h e prospeots 01' the increases If 

and the prinoiple of the amount of training ".If 

From the report of the IPlorida Educational Survey Com

mission, Florida will be a nUlnber of years in reaching the 

minimum salary the teachers should receive. By 1943 the 

minimtun salary for elementary teachers in Florida will be 

$1500 and for high sohool teachers $2145, providin~ times are 

such as to permit the carrying out of such a prop.;ram. 'l'hese 

salaries are for white teachers. They are somewhat lower for 

1 Paul H. Spencer, A state M·inimum Teacher~' .~alar,;y: Schedule, 
pp. 100-104, Bureau of PUblications, Teachers college, Columbia 
University, New' Yorlc City, 1932. 
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colored teachers. 

In determining the basis t'or teachers I salaries a compari

son with other occupations or like nature wiibl be used in this 

study. A" basic salary " could not be determine(l by the median 

oithe salaries o~ teachers in Kansas. From the comparisons of 

teachers! salaries as made in Section II, Part I, of this study 

with the salaries in other similar oCDupations, the teachers' 

salaries are too low, and to place teachers' salaries in line 

with other occupations these salaries must be raised. The train

ing of teachers will.influence the reasmnable average salary ex

pectancy of teachers, as will be shown later in this study, and 

will not be taken up at present. Experience will influence the 

salary expectancy of teachers, but this need not be ·consider.ed 

here in the bUilding ot' the It basic salary." 

The occupations selected in .this study have been represent

ativeof the nature of the work done by teachers. The e~loyees 

in the selected occupations re~lire about the same apility and 

efficiency as do teachers. But the e1nployees in these occup~ 

tions do not need any great amount of professional training. 

In most o~ these occupations no prOfessional training above the 

high school is required. However, in these occupations ex

perience plays a great part~ 

In carrying out this comparison or the work or teachers 
, . 

. with that in certain other occupations, there must be made this 

assumption, 'that teachers represent a class of people with ability 

and skill to be found in the upper division of employees. It 

seems more logical to assume .this than to assume that teachers 



should be classified with the employees :i.n the low'ar division 

of' labor, where, if' they were not in t.be teaching profession, 

they would be receiving the common wage s of' the ul1skilled 

laborer. 

By placing the teacher in the clas s of people with abil

ity and skill of'the upper division of1apor, the teacher should 

receive compensation f'or his services in like proport10Q to that 

received by· the employees in this clivi sion of employment. Quot

ing :from Almack and Lang l again, the 1" 01. 1 oWing is f'ound in re

gard. to the comparison of the worth of' the teacher with employees 

in other lines of en~loyment: 

Doubtless no Ol'ie will contend that the barber arid the team
ster contribute more to society "lilian does the teacher. Very 
few would give the 'lawyer and derrtist a higher place in 'the 
scale of' social worth. It is a common remark that teaching 
is the highest of' all vocations'. 

It will be noted here that tp,e t.eaching profession has beEm 

compared with the skilled occupations ~ and not '1ith the pro

fessional and busi'ness men. The profes sinnal and business men 
, , . 

have more of the administrativ~ 'l!la;'t1:~ .1nl, /their work, while the', 

teacher does not have so much of this. The superintendents and 

principals have more of' the admil'1i strat:i.ve work and to a certain 

degree could be cOlIlJlared with the prOfessional and business men, 

but this stUdy deals oIlly with teachers and not with su].,erin

tendents and principals. 

In such occupatiol1s as carpenters ~ newspaper workers, paint

ers, clerical workers, Orfice J;1elp ,County officiais of Kansas, 

I Almack and TJang, ~. cit., p. 237. 
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ministers, municipal officers of Kansas, railway employees, and 

garage worl{ers as )Jresented in this study are found employees 

in the so called II Upper division of' lahbr." gach of these 

occupations represent work calling for a hip;h type of ability 

and skill. Surely the teaching profession calls for as high a 

type of alJility and skill as do any of these. Generally, teach

ers leaving the teaching profession will be found entering some 

of these Occupations. In some instances, teachers will be found 

taking up other pro:fessions or entering the business worlcl" which 

indicates that teachers should be cl~ssed in the upper division 

of labor. 

If teachers are to be classed in this division of labolt, 

then they will be required to maintain the same standard of liv

ing as other employees of this upper division. ~he higher the 

standard of living, the higher the cost of living will be. Ac

cording to 'Alrnack and Langl wages follow the cost of living in 

most occupations. They have the following to say in regard to 

this: 

In the trades the wages paid bear a.fairly close relation
ship to the cost of living. As the latter go up; wages 
also mount. They respond almost ilmnediately to any marked 
changes in the prices of necessities. 

If teachers are to maintain a certain standard of living 

in comparison With that maintained by employees in other similar 

occupations, then the salary they receive shoulcl be suff'icient 

.to maintain the same stal1d~rd of living. :According to Paul R. 

Spencer2 in ! State ~1in1munt 'l'eachers t Salary: Schedule the teacher 

1 Ibid. pp. 238-230.-
2 Paul R. Spencer, ~. cit., p. 125. 
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should be able to maintain the " Uinimum of cOmfort, or ' Amer

ican	 Standarcl ttl of livin~. 11e has the f'ollowin/l: to say in 

regard to this standard of living: 

'1'he. minimum health and decency' standard gives an allow
ance for sUfficient food ancL shelter, for clothing that 

,;'C"·	 is cOmfortable, fora clegree of reca,eation ancl miscellan
e ous service. :l'he llIinimUln of c ornt' ort standard of Iivinp; 
has been called the " American " standard of liVing, 
because. it is the standar(l of the most skill~d worki11gmen
of the United states. 

The teacher.will be eKpected to maintain this type of 

a standarod of' livin~ in l~ansas regardless of what· salary he 

receives. The teacher-must receive a salary sUfficient to 

maintain this standard ot' living or through necessity will 

have to lower his standard of living. According to Paul R. 
l spencer the average salary necessary to maintain the 

" American stanclal'd f. of' living in fifteen selected conmnmities 

in Florida would be $1800. 'l'hese conmmnities represent places 

where the cost ot' living varies frmn an index of $89.82 in 

Marianna to and index of' $109.32 in Miami. 

In working out a If basic salary " f'or teachers in Kansas, 

it is necessary to take an average salary for the teachers in 

the entire state. The avera~e salary o~ the fi~teen cities 

in Florirla of' $1800 is given here as comparison o~ how the 

basis of' teachers' salaries are computed in other p~rts of 

the United States. ':rhis average salary is based upon the 

cost of rnaintainin~ a certain stundard of living, while the 

average If ba.sic salary " in this study is based upon the com

parison o~ the salaries recei'V'ed ill other oocupations. But 

salaries in other occupations are all cletermined lit the cost 

l~. p. 132. 
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of maintaining a certain standal"d of Iivil1g for that particular 

class of work. There are no available figures on the cost of 

maintaining a certain standard of living in Kansas. The only 

way of' determ~l1il1g what a " basic salary it' for teachers in Kan

sas should be, in order to maintain the tf American Standard" 

of living, is by cOD~arison with other occupations, which are 

influenced by the cost of living. 

From the comparison of' salaries in other occupations, the 

average has been used in computing the central tendency of these 

salaries, with the exception of the salaries o~ the Methodist 

ministers where it was thought the median was the better Ineas

nre for the central tendency, The reason the avera~es were 

used was because the data were given in averages in most cases, 

and the data for the teachers' salaries in Kansas were all giV

en an avera.ges. 

However, in computing the central tendency for the salaries· 

in the different occupations listed in Table XIII the median has 

been used. The median seems to be the better measure to use 

here due to the high union wage scale in Wichita, Kansas where 

the average salary is about $500 higher than ill any t;lther Occu

pation. By leaving the Wichita union wage scale out, the aver

age for the remaining nine occupations is about·the Bame as the 

median is for the ten occupations. The median i~ the better 

measure of' the central tenclency, when the range is wide between 

the highest and lowest item in any distribution. 

This median is found to be $17~~3, 'l'hiR represents wa~eR 

at their highest point, or nearly so. It may seom that war;es 
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at this time were higher than they should be in norma.l times. 

At any rate, wages were reduced in 19~2. Fo:r this study in 

buildin~ a II basic salary 1I {'or teacher's in nOl"mal times, a 

comparison should be made with wages of' l1o:rrnal times. Inview 

01' this fact the wap;es compiled for 19:'11 should be reducecl. 

The amount of' reduction should be somewhat in line with the times. 

By assuming that the wages of' 1932 in the occupations selected 

represent normal times, the wages of' 1931 should be reduced to 

the 1932 basis. Accorcling to the Monthly IJabor Heviewl , weekly 

wages in the United States were 12.6 per cent lower in 1932 

than in 1931. Accor(ling to this rate the $1733 shonld be re

duced 12.6 per cent. This reduction would leave the median at 

$1515. A II basic salary It of $1515 for teachers compares favor

ably with the average salary in other sil'lilar occupations in 

normal times. It is aSlmmed that the 19a2 wa.~es in those 

occupations represent normal wages. This does not mean that 

the general condition of affairs in 1932 represents a normal 

conditiIDn~ The wages in these occupations are hi~her in 1932 

than they were in 1913, which shows that they have not been 

lowered as much as have the prices in certain commodities. 

In '£able XIII are listed the averap;e salaries found in 

Tables IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII and the 

estimate of the average salary or the Christian ministers in 

Kansas, together with the average of' these averages, and the 

median of these averages. It has l)eo11 noted in 'L'able IX that 

the median was used in finding the central tendency of' the sal

aries of' the l·[ethoclist ministers. 

1 Vol. 35, No.5, p. 1153, NOv. 1932. 
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at this time were higher than they should be in nor-mal t:lJ110S. 

At any rate, wages were reduced in 19f~2. F'or this study in 

bui1dinp.; all· basic salary It f'or teacherA in normal times, a 

coroparif:lOn should be made with wages of normal times. Inview 

of this fact the wages compiled for 19a1 shoulcl be reducecl. 

The amount Of reduction should be somewhat in line with the times. 

By assuming that the wages of 1932 in the occupation!'; selected 

represent normal times, the wages of l!)~n should be reduced to 

the 1932 basis. Accorcling to the Monthly IJabor Heviewl , weekly 

wages in the United States were 12.0 per cent lower in 1932 

than in 1931. AocorlUng to this rate the $1733 shonld be re ... 

duced 12.6 per cent. This reduction would leave the median at 

$1515. A II basic salary II Of $1515 for teachers oOmpares favor

ably wi.th the average salary in other sillilar occupations in 

normal times. It is assumed that the Hm2 wap;es in these 

occupations represent nm'mal wa~es. This does not mean that 

the general condition of affairs in 1932 represents a normal 

conditi.€>n~ 'rhe wages in these occupations are hip;her in HJ32 

than they were in 191:l, which shows that they have not been 

lowered as much as have the prioes in certain commodities. 

In Table XIII are listed the avera~e salaries found in 

Tables IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII and the 

estimate of the average salary of the Christian ministers in 

Kansas, tog-ether with the average of' these averages, and the 

medi.an of these averages. It has lJeen noted in 'l'alJle IX that 

the median was used in finclinp; the CClltral tendency of the 8~\1

aries of' the Uethoclist Ulinisters. 

1 Vol. 35, No.5, p. 1153, NOv. 1932. 
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TAJU.J1t) XIII 

The average salaries found in Tables IV, V, VI, VII, VIII,
IX, X, XI, XII. 

~nion Wage, Kansas Oity, 1'lIissouri $1776. 

plerical Workers, New York 1584. 

Skilled Occupations 2034. 

Office Help, New York state 1713. 

county Officials of Kansas 1462. 

Methodist Ministers of Kansas 1575. a ·. 

Municipal Offic~rs of Kansas 1766. 

u. P. Railvray Kmployees 2064. 

Union Wage, Wichita, Kansas 

Christian Ministers or Kansas 

2520. 

1600.b 

Average 
Median 
Less 12.6 per oent from average 
Less 12.6 per cent from median 

$1800. c 

1733. 
1581. 
1515. , 

Read table tIms: The union scale wage for Kansas City, 
Missouri was $17~ Read for other occupations in like manner. 

a Median. 

b Estimated by John n. Zimmerman, Secretary of Christian 
Church or Kansas, tl'opeka, Kansas. 

c By subtl"act1np; the hif];h union ,rage salary in Wichita 
from the total" of all the occupations the avera~e of the 
remaining ocoupations is $17:l0. 
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The average of all the averages was :round to be $1809.
 

This perhaps, is not the true central tendency of these avel'"


ages as the high union wap.;e scale in Wichita, Kansas has a
 

tendency to pull the average above the true central tendency •
 

. ny eliminating the union wage scale in Wichi-ta the average for 

the remaining nine occupations'is alJout the same as the median 

is for ten occupations. The median is found to be $1733. By 

reducing this amount 12.0 per cent the median representing 

the 1932 salary would be $1515. This If basic salary fI or $1515 

as computed from the foregoing method will be nsed f'or a11 

teachers, both in the high schools and the elementary schools, 

and flor both men teachers and women teachers. 

'1'here are several good reasons why elementary 8011001 

teachers should receive the same U basic salary fl as do high 

school teachers \vith the same amount of training and experience, 

and of the same average ability. Several reasons for the single 

salary scale have been sumroed up by Rosewell Pages Bowles} f~om 

which the following quotation was taken: 

The principal arguments in favor o:r the single salary 
schedule are: 

1. By paying teachers according to JJreparatton rat-her 
than position, it tends to provide in all ~ra.des, t.eachers 
who are as well trained as those provided in h:igh schools. 

2. It gives to elementary teachers a p.rofessiona1 recog
nition equal to that accorded hir;h school teachers. 

3. It tends to place aneI retain teachers in pOsitions in 
which they call do the most effective WOttle. tllhe career of 
an elementary teacher has the same financial, p:rofessional, 
and social recop.;nition as that of a high school. teacher. 

-----,_.~.-----------.-------------
1 'rhe Operation ~ Effects 2!. the S:I;.ngle Salary: Schedule, p. 2. 
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4.· It guarantee s the teachel' inoreased l'eturnR on :lnof'f~&'8'erl 
investment in trainin~ beyond the minimum i1l1tial tra.:lninp,; 
required of' all teaohers entering the school system. 

5. It provides objective bases for plaoi1l1r, teaohers on the 
salary schedule and for granting future salary inoreases. 
This tends towal'd ease of acllninistration and simila.r 
treatment of all teachers. 

6. It motivates professional ~ro'fth and improvement in 
efficiency while in service. 

7. It insures better prepared teachers. 

8. It tenels toward developing a united teaohing corps and 
eliminating cliques within the teaohing Tn'ofession. 

9. It contributes to improvement in the morale of tb e 
teaching staff and bu1lcls up among the teachers and the 
JmlJlic a concept of the teaching as a profession. 

'l'he Same opinion as shown in the preceding qnotation will 

be taken in this study. If an attempt should be made to make 

any difference between the salaries of the elerlentary and hig;h 

school teachers, there would be 110 scientific means of deter

mining the proper ratio between the two. It is true that there 

is a dift'.erence shmvl1 between the elementary and high school 

teachers r salarielJ in h.ansas under the present system. 'there 

are gOOd arguments op})osing the single salary scale, but in 

view of the fact that there is no scientific way of baLancing 

the ratio between the salary of the elementary school teacher 

and that of the high school teacher, and that it is rapidly 

becoming the practice ill many school systems to have the sinp;le 

salary schedule, this stUdy will use the single salary scale 

in b.tilding the " basic salary " :for elementnl'y and 1Ii(",h 8cho01 

teachers in Kansas. J. W. Crabtree l had. the tollow:l.np; to l8ay 

._---_._--------------"------~,_.-,-,--
1 'l'eac)H:,rs' :1ularies and salarf Tr'oncLs in 192:1, Heport of 

tIle Halary U011llluLssIon'; Ig0r;-11rth S reenrO'rtE'wo'st" \'fFlJllh1,nfl:ton 
lJ. C., July 19:,m, pp. flR ..fiO 
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in regard to the practices in respect to the sinp;1e sulal'Y 

schedu.le in the Unitc(l States in l02:~: 

Une of the most p.;ratifying results of' this stucly is the 
increasing number of' cities shown to be basing their salary 
schedules upon the professional training and service rather 
than the grade taught and experience. This polioy, ad
vocated by the National Education Assooiation report in 
1919, has gained very rapidly in the favor of school men 
and Boards of Education acoording to the present report. 

~or the similar reasons as stated above there seems to be 

several reasons why there should be no distinction made between 

the sala,loy reoeived by men teachers and that received by women 

teachers. There are several arp;uments in favor of' a salary 

dif:ference for men and women teachers, but according to Alma-ok 

and Lang l in referl'ing to the efficiency of' men tel:l.chers Over 

women teachers, the follOWing statement.is found: If Few si~

nificant sex differences have been discovered. I' 

It is a connnOll practice in Kansas to pay nen teachers 

more than women teachers, especially in the upper gra.des 

and high school. nut for the purpose of' this study no dis

tinction will be marle 1)etween the salaries of men teachers 

and women teachers With li]ce amount of' training ancl service. 

----------_..._.._._---_._-_._-_._---_._-------
1 Almac]{ a.nd TJang, ~. cit., p. 240. 
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CONCTJUSIONS ON 

PART II 

The study of Part II has had fOt" its object1v~ the bttild... 

ing of a II basic salary II fOt" teachers in Kansas by means of 

comparisons with salaries ill other ocoupations similar to that 

of teaohing. This study indioates: 

1. 'l'hat the 'I basic salary II is determined from the tnedian 

derived from the avera~e salaries found in the ten differ

ent ocoupations listed in Table XIII. 

2. That the 'I basic salary II is determined. to be $1515. 

3. That the beat means for determining a II basio salary " 

is by comparison with salaries in occupations of a simi

lar nature to that of teaching. 

4. That the If basic salary II is not a minimum salary in 

a salary sohedule, but instead, it represents a salary 

comparable to the salary receiven in other occunations. 

5. That no distinction is made between the salaries of 

elementary teachers and high school teaohers. 

6. That no distinction is made between the salaries of 

men teachers and women teachers. 
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PART III
 



'1
1
he value of the teacher's till1€l is €lAtiTl\ated in various 

ways. Some economists t'i1l;Ul"e the acttlal expense the tea.cher 

would be put to in the form or board. and room, tUition, cost 

of books, and other such items in oonneotion with going to 

school. l'his is discollntecl by many authorities On the ground 

that it does not cost the teacher any more to live while in 

college than it would, were he not in college, except the 

cost of tuition ancl books; ancl since the state furnishes the 

schools at a comparatively low cost of tuition to the teacher, 

this need not be a big item. Other authorities pla.ce the value 

of the teacher' s investment in the time spent. What th~ teach

er would be malting were he not ill school is the way many esti

mate the value of this investment. Jnmer II. Staf,felbaOhl esti.

mates the teacher's time while in college to be worth $1200 

per year. He estimates that the teacher oould earn th:l.s amount 

if' he were not ~oing to schooL 

In this stUdy the value of the investment of the teacher 

will be estimated by what the teacher would be earning were 

he ,not in school. ':rhe matter of tUitioll, the cost of books, 

and other costs while in school will not be taken into oon

sideration as these represent a comparatively small capital 

outlay, since the state schools furnish prOfessional train

ing at a very small cost to the teachers. 

'llhe individual jURt out of high school won1cl not be ex

pected to find employment amonp; s]i:illert lahorers, but among 

the unskilled laborers. F'o1" this reaRon :If f or no other, the 

1 CAIJIFUnN1.A Tl~ACfn!JIH) HAlJAnn.:S, }I'actOrA to He Coruddel"ocl 
in the Adjustment of TetLchers /3alo.:r1e n, p. Iii. 



salary of the unskilled laborer shonin be usod as the lHl,s:t s of 

determining the value of the investment of the teaoher. 

In Table XIV the avera~e Wa~e earned in tho United States 

in 1931 by the unskilled laborer is presented. This table 

represents employees from all seotions of the United ~tates~ 

This is made up of three items, (1) the entrance wa~e in many 

industries in various seotions of' the United States, (2', the 

wage of filling station employees, and (2) the wages of hotel 

and restaurant workers. ~his represents the type of work the 

individual would be expected to enter upon gOin~ directly from 

the high school to some form of employment. The fact that many 

college students are thus employed while in training for teach

ing was taken into consideration in selecting the latter two 

types of work. The average salary this type of employment 

pays should be used as the basis for determininfl: the yeo..r1y 

investment of the teacher. 

The average salary found in Table XIV was $864. This 

represents the wages on the 19~1 wage level. This amount 

should be reduced to the 19~2 level, the same as the fi~lres in 

determining t'he " basic salary " were reduoed. '1'he whole study 

is being put on a basis of normal times, and it is thought that 

the 1932 wage level is more representative of a wage level in 

normal times than the 1931 wage level. The same rate or re

duction should be used for the ,$864 as was used in reducing 

the 1931 salaries 11se(l in determinin/l; the If baRic salary." ]~y 

reducing $864 by 12.6 per cent, the B~ne rate as waR used pre

vious1y" the reRult:tn~ a.mount il1l $71')6. Th:l." amount represents 
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'lIABLE XIV 

Wages f'or common labor in various localities in the 
United States for 1931 • 

. . .....'._, 

llJntranoe Wage in All Industries in 
Various Sections of' the United States 

lFilling Station ~mployees 

Iotel aneL llestuarant Workers 
. . -

Average 

JJess 12.6 per cent 

$988. a 

912. b 

691 •c 

$864_ 

766. 

Read table thusw The entrance wa~e in all industries 
in various secti~of the United States in 1931'was $988. 
Read f'or other workers in like manner. 

Oct. 
a Data tal{en from Monthly Labor Ilcview, 
1932, p. 918, TallIe 1. 

vol. 35, NO. 4, 

b Data ta}{en from Monthly IJab Or Review, 
June. 1932, p. 1389, 'fable 1. 

vol. 34, No. 6, 

e Data taken from IV[ontbilty lrJQ:))or Heview, 
July 1932, p. 148, 'fable 4. 

vol. 35, No. 1, 



the annual earnings of the unskilled employee in 1.£J32, and is 

used as i)he "'asis to represent the yearly investment or the 

teacher. 

In computing the total reasonable avera~e salary that 

teachers in Kansas should expect it is assumed that all teaoh

ers have had at least one year of oolIeRe train1n~. this 

assumption is not true at the present time in kansas, but 

since the state is working toward this goal, the arbitrary 

standard has been accepted as a workinp.; basis. 

Since the yearly investment of the teacher has been 

placed at $756, the teacher should receive compensation l~on 

this amount for each year of professional trainin1!:' P'iguring 

the yearly investment at this rate, the investment of the 

teacher for onB year is $756, for two years $1512, for three 

years $2268, and for four years $3024. There is no allOwance, 

as was stated before, made for the cost of tuition, books, 

or any other such costs in connection with teaoher training, 

since the state supports several institutions for teaoher 

trainin~ at a low cost of tuition. 

The assumption is made that the professional training of' 

the teacher represents an economic investment, upon which he 

is entitled to a return in terms of salary consistent with 

several economic factors involved, namely (1) the amount of 

investment, (2) interest on investment, (3) risk on investp 

mant, and (4) depreciation of investment. 

The amount of investment has been stated al)OVfte rr.very 

business man tries to plaoe hi.s investment where it is (!lafe 



and where he is l'easonably surl} ho will rMH~j.,VC 1.ntlpr(Hlt on 

the inve stl'lent • 'fhe economic :i.lwe stilllen1i or the teac1Hn' 

involves ri91c. 'll11e owner of the investment i~l entit,ltHl to 

an income that will protect IdTn against the risk: a.nd the 

depreciation of the investment, as woll as, one that, will 

insure him a fair rate of' interest. 

Just as the business man's salary, interest, insurance, 

and risk must be taken care or out of the earnin~s of' his 

business, so should the economic factors in the teacher's 

situatioll be met by his salary. The teacher has no other 

cOl~ensation. His salary should be sufficient to meet the 

demands of the economic facvorB as stated above, in addition 

to his basic earnin~ expectancy. 

The first of these factors, interest, is relatively easy 

to calcnlate. The rate of 4 per cent per yp,ar, Where a hip;h 

de~ree of sa1'ety is as,surocl with respect to principal, is 

about in line with the rate of interest on suoh investments 

at the present time. This rate is usod in this stUdy to 

calculate the legitimate interest expectanoy of the avera~e 

teacher. On the investment representing one year of trainin~ 

the interest produces $30,' for two years $60, for three years 

$90, and for four years $120. 

The factor of risk begins at thebeginn:f.np; of the train... 

ing period, when capital outlaY starts, and continues to the 

time of retirement at which time tho investment oeases entire

ly to have economic value. 



~b~, ~flob~:rer,' EJ t~lUe :I:S,t~le lUo~t ,per1shible or all com... 

modities. Lost time cannot be made up. In so far as the 

salary expectancy of the laborer is ooncerned, the teacher 

shares the fate of the laborer; in so far as the invest

ment is ooncerned, he should share the positiotl of the busi

ness man and be entitled to a legitimate salary return to 

compensate him fOr his risk, through disability or death. 

The teacher can insure against lr1998 in this way and the oost 

of this insurance should rightly b~ ino1uded as a oharge to 
be met by his salary. 

In business, prOfits vary greatly, depending upon the 

nature of the business, the time, and the stat e of economio 

affail"s generally. In normal times a t'air prOfit can be ex

pected on the average amount on invested capital. dividends 

on oommon and preferred s~ocks in normal times are about 

six or seven per cent. 

It seems reasonable to put the teaoher's legitimate 

expectanoy because of 'I risk It at six per cent of his invest

ment. The rate of six per cent computed on an in¥estment of 

$756 for one year of' training would be M,n to be added annually 

to the salary eXJJectancy of the average teacher in Kansas. 

For two years this amount would be $90; for three years $135; 

f'or four years $100. 'Ithia amollnt would be ample to pay for 

life and disability insurance to provicle a{!;ainst loss· throu~ 

disability and (leath. 

Elmer H. staffellJachl has the t'ollowin~ to aay about the 

r ',- * '"' 

1 Blmer H. Staff'elbach, .2E- ~it_, 17_ 
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depreciation or the teachers' investment: 

'1'ho teachers investment is in intanp.;ible form. He cannot 
barter or trade it. He oannot leave it in the form of 
an estate, for it perishes with him. ll~urther-more, its 
value larp.;ely vanishes if' he leaves tho prOfession, and 
after a period of thirty or forty years, and in certain 
cases after a little lonp.;er period, he finds himself 
facinp.; retirement, if not Voluntary, then cOP~ulsory. 

There are no reliable data showing tIle average service 

life of teachers in Kansas. But were this c1ata available 

:it prObably woulcl he un:rall~ to cOl1TJlute the c1epreciation involv

ed, on the basis of the avera.~e service lifeaf' the teacher. 

For this Jlurpose a longer periorL should be taken. 'l'w"enty-five 

or thirty years would be fair enou~h. Teachers that make 

teaching a life prof'ession will reJ'lain in the service this 

long or in Jilany cases, lonp.;er. )l'i~ur:l.ng the service lire 

at twenty-five years would give a four per cent deproeiation. 

It is a common practice to char~e a five per cent per annum 

depreciation in case of buildings and plants of varioUS types, 

yet in many oases the buildin{1;s may l)e used for a much lonp.;er 

period than twenty-f':i.:ve years. 'l'he term" depreciation II is 

not a ~oocl word to use in connection with the teaCher's 

professional training, for his traininp.; may continue to grow 

in value, but in fact after a period of' years the economic 

value of the training ends. However, fOl~ the present J'lurpose 

five per cent of the teacher 's investment will be calculatecl 

as the 1089 throur;h clepreciation, 'I'h:l.s wottlel amount to $3R 

annually rOr one yoar of training; to $70 f.'or 1,wo years of 

training; to $114 f'or three yearHJ of training: anel to $11)2 

for four years of training. 
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Table XV showH tho OS'ljj,lllatec1 basic eal"nin{~ eXTloctn,noy, 

'the interos1j on investment, the ch)preoiat:i.on of 1nvestlTlent, 

the risk on inveRtmellt, aml tho total reasonable f\,'VoraF~e salary 

expectancy 1'01' the investrtent of teaoherR with one year Of' nro

fess1ona1 traininr,. 'rhe total reaROllahle avera~e salary expeot

ancy is $Hl28. 

Table XVI has the saIne infor111at10n for teaohers with two 

years of professional trai)1inp.;. The total reasonable averap.:e 

salary expectancy is $1741. 

For teachers with three years of professional train:i.np.:, 

the information is founcl in l'able XVII, 'l.'he total reasonable 

average salary is $1854, 

Table XVIII furnisher;; similar int'ormation for teachers 

with four yea.rs of professional traininp.;. 'rhe total reason

able average salary is $1967, 

A salary, ranging; from teachers With one year Of prOfession

al training to teachers with rour years or pl'ofessional train

ing, gives rather a wide ranp;e. However, due to t,he fact that 

a large number of schools in Kansas does not require any 

certain amount of professional traininp..;, an atteJl1Tlt has been 

made to offel' a salary expeotancy that could be apnlied to the 

f,1;reater mUl1ber of the schools in Kansas. It will be noted that 

no provision has berm malte for teacher!' with no 'I1rOf088ional 

traininf~, It is t\Asumocl here thfl.t the inclividna.l npon ~arluat.

in!!: from h1p;h sohool and p;oin~ direotly into the te&l.c~h:tnt~ 

'Ylrofess1.on without any profcHlsiona 1. tl'nin1n{~ must recfdve fi\. 

sfl.lal"y e rluivalollt to that reoEdverl l)y an tmsldllocl onrployee I 
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. I~stimated reasonable averap;e sa.lary expecta.ncy of' Kansas 
teaehers with one year of prof'essional training. 

Items Inclucledin the Calculation Une Year of 
of the Bstimated Salary l~xpectancy Traininp.; 

1----------------------.-------.-------.
 
~stimated Basic ~arning Expectancy 

Interest on Investment 30. 

Depreciation of Investment 

Wotal Reasonable Average salary Expectancy 

~isk on Investment 

t--------------------.----- 
45. 

$162R. 

Read table thus: The estiruatecl basic earning expectancy 
is $15"15. Head ~other items in li1<:e manner. 

TADlJ1a XVI 

Estimated reasonable average salary expectancy of Kansas 
teachers with, two years of professional training. 

Items Inelllded in the Calcnlation 
of the Jl]stimated Salary Expectancy 

flstimated Basic Earnin~ Expectancy 
. 

Interest on Investment 

lepreeiation of' Investment 

nisk on Investment 
_.--_.. _-_._.- -,".....,'"-----_. ~ -

,Illotal Rens onabIe Average Salary Expectancy 
. ._.,,-,

-~ 

One Year ot' 
Training 

$lR15.
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76. 

90. 

.-" 
$1741. 

-
Henel table thus: rL'he es1i1mfl:t:.ecl lmsic. earninr.; ex.pectanoy

is $1lfI!7 'fear'C f'i:li'""othel~ items in like manner.' . 
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TABlJJI1 XVII 

Estimated reasonable avera~e salary expeotanoy of Kansas 
teaohers With three years of' prOf'essionn.l traillin,r.;. 

--'-'--'-'-'-" -

Interest

Deltreoiation of' Investment 

~isk on 

~otal 

Items Includecl in the Caloulation 
of the Estimated Salary BX}lectanoy 

_"" • or ..... _ ...... ,.""l'_..,_..__ . 1 ...

'lstimated Basic Earl1ing l~xpeotancy 

on Investment 

Investment 

Reasonable Average Salary Bxpeetanoy 
.. p 

. 
Three Years of 

'rraining 

$UHFi • 

90. 

114. 

135. 

-
$1854. 

Read table thus: The estimated basio earning expectancy 
is $15'I'i'f;" Reaa flop-other itel'lS in lilte manner. 

TADLJ~ XVIII 

Estimatecl reasona111e averap;e salary expectancy of Kansas 
teachers with four years of professional training, 

. .. 

Interest

Depreciation of Investment

Risk on 
. 

Items Included in the Oalculation 
of the l!lstilnated Salary Expeotancy 

Estimated Basic Earnin~ Bspectancy 

on Investment 

Investment 
,~ ". . "...,-~-, .. I" .. 

'llotal Reasonable Average Salary l!Jxpectancy 
.._, ....-~-,._. 

. ~, 

Four Years of' 
Training 

$1515. 

120. 
, 

152. 

180. 
_.- . , 

" I -, 

$1967. 

.----
Read tablo thus: The estimated basic earning expectancy

is $11fI]f:'" l'teacT ~other items ill like manner,' 
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since that would be tho tYPf\ of employment he would tak~ up 

were he not teaching. This would ~ive such a teaoher $7fl8 as 

a yearly salary. It is evident that no teaoher oould maintain 

a standarcl of' livin~ for the full twelve months on n. salary of 

this size, that wonl(l measure up to the standard of livinl!; which 

is expected of teachers in hansas. treachers that receive a 

salary no larger than this amount must, in many cases, depencl 

upon some other means of' income. They must fincl employDraimt in 

other fields between school terms, which in most cases is tak

ing work from some one, who has no other way of making a. liveli

hood, or depend upon " sTlonging II upon frienclB or relatives. 

The writer wishes to make it clear that no attempt has 

been made to make f1.l10wance for this type of teacher. lio 

recommended salary has been r-;iven. Rl\ther a salary that will 

permit teachers to lnaintain a high stanrlal"d of liVing has 

been the main object in this study ancl a salary that will 

permit teachers to p.;row while in the teachinp; profession. 

Instead of lrorking at some other oroploymellt durin~ the sumner 

to add to their annual income so as to llrO}lerly support them

selves, or by spendinp.; their time idly at home , they should 

spend part of' this time, at least, in Borne activity that would 

enrich their professional sta.nding. This time should be spent 

in school or in travel. Teachers must continue to ~ow while 

in their profession or they will not be able to render the 

proper service to tho schools. A static position caunot be 

maintained, teachet'FJ either a(!vallce or l:~etrOl(resB. 

'.L'llo fip;u.res, reprosentinl( the reasonable avera~e salary 
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expeotancy for teachCl"s in Kansas, are further illustratecl in 

Ohart 7. It will be-noted that the only difference in teach

ers t salaries is basccl u))on the ar.1ount of professional train

ing. This total reasonable average salary expectanoy does 

not represent a minimum salary 1'01" teachers, neither does it 

represent a maximum. It is an average 01' all. It is true 

that salaries vary greatly in diff'eren~t· parts of the state, 
, 

but in claculating the estimated basic earning expectancy, 

averages were gathered from different parts of Kansas and the 

United States. This furnishes a reliable basis 1'01" determining 

the reasonable average salary expectancy. Allowance must be 

made in salary expeotancy for toachers in various lOcalities 

in the state, as the cost of livin~ varies to some extent in 

the different localities. The cost of liVing wonln be the 

only variable to act upon the salary in the different local

ities, as it is assumed here that the schools are maintaining 

a nine month term. ShOUld, however, the shorter term be taken 

into consideration, a greater variatioIl should be made. It is 

reasonable to assume that the variable of the COAt of living, 

anel in some oases the shorter length of school term, would 

not vary more than $200 f'rom the total reasonable average 

salary expectancy. 'rhis woul(l give a range of $400 for the 

different localities in the state. (iuite likely, this amount 

would ta)<:e care of the varia.tion in the oost of living and 

the shorter sohool term in the dift'(~r(mt lOcalities in the state. 

Allowing 1'01" a Varint:l.on Of' $200 in the difterent localit:1.es 

in tlw state, a teacher with one year of professional training 
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CHAllT 7 

Reasonable average salary eXl)ectancy of' l(ansas teachers, 
estimated on a basic earning expectancy plus allowances for 
prof'essional training. 

One Year of 
Basic Wa{1;e

raining 

l'wo Years of 

Basic Wageraining 

rhree Years 
Basic Wa~e

raining 

our Years of 
Basic. Wage

raining 

10 

Hundreds of dollars 

Read ohar~ thus: The reasonable average salary expectancy 
of Kansas teachers with one year of prof'essional training is 
equal to the basic wage plus the allowance for interest, de'" ". 
preciation, and rialto Reael the rest of the chart in like manner. 

IJe~end: 

Interest Depreeiat:l. ol1 Risk 
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---------_ _-----------------_ _ 

would reoeive 8 salary ranp;ing from $1428 to $1828. For a 

teaoher with. two years of prO:fessional training the sa.1ary 

range would be fl'"om $1541 to $1941. F'oI' a teacher with three 

yonrs of professional training the range would be from $1654 

to $2054, aneL for a teacher with four yeal's of professional 

training the range would be from $1'707 to $2167. 

This range ot $400 was calculated from the difference 

in the cost of liVing in the various localities in the state. 

In general, board and room are cheaper in the rural districts 

than in the oities. There are localities in the state where 

teachers get board and room as low as $16 permonth and in 

other places it is as hi~h as $50 per month. This is a 

difference Of $a4 per month. For nmne months this would 

amount to $306. Other items in the cost of living probably 

vary as much, and by making some allowance for the shorter 

term of school, the total likely approaches $400. 

It is interesting to note here the comparison of the 

total reasonable average salary expectancy as worked out in 

this study with the actual average salary paid elementary and 

high school teachers in the first and second class cities in 

Kansas. The average salary in Wichita, Kansas and in 20~ 

different schools located in the United states, where the 

ci.ty popUlation is from 30,000 to 100,000, was eotJl}lared. 

These oomparisons are :round in Table XIX. 

'l'he sala-l'i.e s in Wichitao are shown because in Wicl1:1.ta 

the hi~heBt salaries in the state are paid. The avera~e sal

aries in the :an4 cities are given to show the comparison with 
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TABI.JlJ XIX 

A comparison of' the reasonn.blo salary expeotancy ot' Kansas 
teachers with the averal~e salaries paid teaohel'''s in the :first 
and second ClaSFJ cities in I{ansas, the averap;e salaries naid 
teachers in 2n4 cities in dif'f'erent center's ill United states 
with population f'rom 30,nOO to lOfl,OOO, and the averap.;e salary 
paid teachers ill Wichita, Kansas :for HmO. 

• n 

Hen WOMen 

Average For Fi1'!st Class Cities in Kal1sas a 
L' 

Senior High School Toachers $1851. ~h464. 

Grade Teachers 

Average For Second Class Cities in Kansas a 

l38A. l40fl. 

Senior High School Teachers lR54.' l4G9. 

Grade Teachers 

Average Salary For Teachers in 204 Cities 
ill Ullitetl Statesb 

937. 1090. 

High 8chool 'l'eachers 2111.° 

Grade 'reachers 

Average For Wichita, Kansasd 

1609. c 

~enior High School Teachers 2282. 2l9R. 

Grade teachers 

Reasonable Average Salary l!lxpectancy, e ~'ro]j] 

laS9. 1400. 

l62R. rto1967. 

Read table thus: The average salary for senior 111'gh 
school teachers in f'il'''st class cities was $lAfil for men, and 
$1464 fOr women. nead for other items in li.lee manner. 

. a nata tal(en f"rQFI Hi.ennial Hap ort £!: the ~ta.ta Super
intendent ~ Kansas, 1930, p. 547, ~able 5YH7 

11 
Data taken f"rom Monthly IJabor ncview, JUly lUfl2, vol. ~fi, 

No.1, p. 170. 

e Avera[!;e f'or men and women c ombinerl. 

d Data taken fl10n ]Jie.nJ~1al HC1)ort ~ the state Btlper. 
intellden~_ !!f. l~u.naas., 19~ j_. :15a, Table 14CT:" 

e As workecl out ill 'this stucly. 
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schools outside the state. 

From the table it is seen that the total reasonable 

average salary expectancy as ,..,orked out in this study com

pares very favorably with the salaries paid in the rir~t and 

second class cities in *ansaB~ the salaries paid in Wichita run 

much higher for the high schools but, somewhat lower for the 

grades. The average salary in the 204 cities runs much higher 

for the high school teachers and about the surne for the grade 

teachers. 

The range in the total reasonable average salary ex

pectancy as worked. out in this stUdy is from $1628 to $1967. 

IJy making allowance for the ·diff'erent cost ot' living in the 

various localities in the state and for the shorter length 

of term in some }Jlaces the range is from $1428 to $2167. 

CONCLUSIONS ON PART III 

The objective of the study in Part III was to determine 

a reasonable average salary expectancy for teachers in Kansas, 

based upon the II basic salary t1 found in Part II plus the 

allowance for the time spent in professional training. This 

study indicates: 

1. That the estimated basic earnil1f.: expectancy of the 

teacher is $1515.· 

2. That the srone economic factOrS as applied to a man's 

businesB should .he applied to the investment of the teacher. 

3. That these economic factors are: (1) the a.mount of' 

S.,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I11I1111I11I11&.IIlU••iIIlI!IiIliIIlM::r::::M::r::::liillW@"y;gEJ".' 
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investment, (2) interest On investment, (a) risk on
 

investment, and (4) depreciation of investment.
 

4. 'rhat the teacher's inves1iment is the cost to the
 

teacher while in professional trainiur.;.
 

5. That the cost of investment is estimated for each year 

while in professional trainin~, according to what the teacher 

would earn were he not in trainin~. 

6. That the cost of investment has been estimated at ffl756
 

per year, based upon the ea1"l1inr-;s of' unskilled laborers in
 

1932.
 

'''1.	 That the investment for a tencher in one year of train

ing would be ~756; for two years of trainin~ $1512; for 

three years of' training $~?'2()8; al1<.l for four years of train

ing $3024. 

8. 'l'hat the rate of interest on the investment is estimated
 

at four,per cent, the rate of risk at six per cent, and the
 

rate of depreciation at rour per cent.
 

9. That the total reasonable salary expectancy for a
 

teacher with one year of ,professional trainin~ is $1628;
 

for two years of training $1746; for three years of' train


inlS $1854; and for a teacher with fonr years of trail1.inp.;
 

$1967.
 

In. That the t.otal reasonable salary expectancy of the
 

teaoller d.oes not represent a minimum sala:ry, nor cloes it
 

represent a maXimum salary.
 

11. 'llhat to malce allonl'al'lces for clit'ferent localities in
 

Kansas, the total reasonable salary expectancy varies
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from *14~38 to $21H7. 

11. That the total reaRonall1e FUl,liu'Y ElX]10c,t,ancy ao 

c011lJ1uted in this stutly cOll1pares favorably with the 

salaries paid in HX10 in the first ann Reooncl clasR 

cities in h.al:1BQs. 
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